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Hardly surprising. the head-turning SX4 is a compact and economical car with the styling 

and capability of an SUV. So this all rounder has something for everyone. Although you’ll 

certainly want it all to yourself.

Grab an SX4 and set off  across town or country. Compact enough to squeeze through city lanes, it’s also spacious 

enough to do it piled high with weekend luggage, kids or the odd pet. Perfect if you want to make a break for it.

There are plenty of features to make driving fun and safe. Like Intelligent All-wheel Drive* (i-AWD) which gives the 

traction of 4-wheel drive when conditions are challenging, and the fuel economy of 2-wheel drive when they’re not. 

But the SX4 wouldn’t be a true all rounder if it wasn’t great around town as well. Which is why the economical diesel 

and petrol engines, together with the lightweight body, give it a deft performance and nimble handling.

The more you get to know it, the more you have to have it.

04. Exterior

10. Interior

16.  performance and safety

22. Range and colours

30. accessories

34. Tech specs

32. History

cRaZy fOR
THE sX4?

*SZ5 models only
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IT’s RudE 
TO sTaRE

but who can blame you?
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TuRns HEads
as much as it turns corners.

Get an eyeful of the SX4. Its outgoing, rugged SUV design pulls off 
usefulness and style in equal measure. 

But while it makes a big impression, it actually has a compact frame that’s 
great for manoeuvring through the urban landscape. Which also makes it 
lightweight enough to give cracking on-road performance and economy.

The high ground clearance makes getting in and out easy. But it also does 
its job to make sure you don’t get caught out on uneven ground or in deep 
snow. So getting in and out of town is easy too.

You can be sure that wherever you’re going, the SX4 has got it going on.



aTTEnTIOn 
TO dETaIl

that gets attention.

Get up close and personal with the SX4 and you’ll see that there’s 
more to it than meets the eye. But just because the parts are 
useful, it doesn’t mean they can’t look the part too.

So step up and notice the smooth, strong roof rails. Take in the front and 
rear skid plates and body side protection trims*. Get to grips with the 
smooth body-coloured door handles and mirrors, styled to perfection. 

You’ll have no trouble being noticed with tough 16” alloy wheels* and 
front foglamps*, and no trouble hiding away either thanks to the rear 
privacy glass**. 

Whichever way you look at it, the SX4 has features that make sense and 
waken the senses.

*SZ4 & SZ5 models only. 

**SZ5 models only.
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accEssORIsE wITH REaR uppER spOIlER
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gET InTO IT
in a big way.
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sITTIng  
cOmfORTably?

Then we’ll begin with the 
spacious interior.

As much as the SX4 is great for getting out into beautiful open 
spaces, it’s got plenty of beautiful space of its own.  

Slide behind the wheel and what do you notice? Everything really, because 
the high seating position makes for great all-round visibility, giving you extra 
reassurance and safety while on the move and parking. 

There’s also enough leg, elbow and headroom for you and four fidgety travel 
companions. Not to mention loads of crafty storage space, like a useful 
valuables tray tucked under the front passenger seat.

You can fold the rear seats down if you need more room, and fill your boots 
with a whopping 625 litres of luggage space (270 with the seats up). Or get 
the best of both worlds and arrange them in a 60:40 folding split. 

Rugged hatchback or a practical SUV? It’s whatever you make of it.
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sTylE wITH subsTancE
even the details have details.

Style isn’t just about first impressions. It goes 
much further. Which is why the interior of the 
SX4 is stacked with features that make you want 
to reach out and grab them. 

A nice touch – you don’t need to touch your keys to be on 
your way. Keyless entry and engine start* means that as long 
as you’ve got the key on you, you can get in and drive off  
without having to rummage through your pockets. 

Feeling spoiled already? Then wait till you get a feel for the 
automatic air conditioning* and cruise control**, keeping you 
cool and collected as you coast along. You might even fi nd 
it hard to prize your fi ngers away from the leather steering 
wheel*. Luckily that’s where the audio controls are mounted, 
so you won’t have to.

There’s so much to take in, you’ll be itching to drive it away.

*SZ4 & SZ5 models only.

**SZ5 DDiS model only. 
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TaKEs THE ROugH 
 wITH THE smOOTH



bRaIns and bRawn 
the sX4 has got it all.

You wouldn’t think a car as practical and well equipped as the SX4 could put 
in such an impressive all-round performance. Not until you get behind the 
wheel, that is. 

Once you do, you’ll quickly realise that the Intelligent All-wheel Drive (i-AWD)* responds 
to the road conditions underneath you. With an automatic 4-wheel drive mode, you can 
go wild with the safety and traction benefits of 4-wheel drive but with the fuel efficiency 
of 2-wheel drive.

That’s helped by the economical 1.6 litre petrol and 2.0 litre DDiS diesel engines plus 
manual or automatic† transmission options. So you can choose whatever gets you going. 
And it won’t cost the earth to get out and see a bit of the world either, with up to 53.3 mpg  
combined fuel economy**, and CO2 emissions from 139g/km**. 

You don’t have to be into the nuts and bolts of it all to appreciate the SX4 mile after mile.

*SZ5 models only. 

**SZ5 DDiS model. 
†1.6 SZ4 models only.
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EXTRaORdInaRy  
safETy as sTandaRd

so you can set off with confidence.

We’ve loaded the SX4 with safety features to keep you protected.  

You can shoot off knowing that, with the Anti-lock Braking System, Electronic  
Brake-force Distribution and Brake Assist, you can come to a stop in a fast, 
controlled way. 

Feel safer all round with driver and front passenger airbags, as well as side 
airbags concealed in the front seats. There are even side curtain airbags to 
make sure all the angles are covered. And of course, your most precious 
cargo can be secured with ISOFIX childseat anchorages. 

With so many safety features staring you in the face, you know Suzuki has 
got your back. 
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choose from a great range of sX4 models.

EacH TO 
THEIR Own



sX4 sZ3
Here’s what you get as standard:
• ABS with EBD and Brake Assist function
• Driver and front passenger airbags
• Side airbags (incorporated into front seats)
• Curtain airbags
• Remote central door locking
• Manual air conditioning
• Rear seat with 60:40 split
• Electrically adjustable door mirrors
• MP3/WMA compatible CD tuner
• 4 speakers and 4 tweeters
•  Body coloured exterior door handles  

and mirrors
• Black roof rails
• 16” Steel wheels with full wheel caps

sX4 sZ4
As standard with the SZ3:
•  ABS with EBD and Brake Assist function
• Driver and front passenger airbags
• Side airbags (incorporated into front seats)
• Curtain airbags
• Remote central door locking
• Rear seat with 60:40 split
• Electrically adjustable door mirrors
• MP3/WMA compatible CD tuner
• 4 speakers and 4 tweeters
• Body coloured exterior door handles and mirrors
• Black roof rails
And add these with the SZ4:
•  Keyless entry and engine start                      
•  Electric rear windows                    
•  Heated door mirrors                      
•  Automatic air conditioning                          
•  Front fog lamps                
•  Dashboard centre speaker                         
•  16” alloy wheels                              
•  Body side protection trim                            
•  3-spoke leather covered steering wheel
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sX4 sZ5
As standard with the SZ4:
•  ABS with EBD and Brake Assist function
•  Driver and front passenger airbags
•  Side airbags (incorporated into front seats)
•  Curtain airbags
•  Keyless entry and engine start      
•  Remote central door locking
•  Automatic air conditioning
•  Rear seat with 60:40 split
•  Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
•  MP3/WMA compatible CD tuner
•  4 speakers and 4 tweeters
•  Dashboard centre speaker
•  Front fog lamps
•  Body coloured exterior door handles and mirrors
•  Body side protection trim
•  Black roof rails
•  16” alloy wheels
•  3-spoke leather covered steering wheel
And add these with the SZ5:
•  Intelligent All-wheel Drive (i-AWD)
•  Rear privacy glass
•  Cruise control (2.0 DDiS only)

Intelligent   
all-wheel drive (i-awd)
Intelligent All-wheel Drive (i-AWD) is a selectable 3-mode 
4x4 system that gives the traction of 4-wheel drive when 
conditions are challenging, and the fuel economy of 
2-wheel drive when they’re not.

2WD mode powers the front two wheels and is for everyday driving 
conditions, giving the best fuel economy.

4WD Auto mode increases and decreases torque going to the rear 
wheels to provide better traction in slippery conditions when it is 
needed. Almost all of the engine torque goes to the front wheels 
during normal driving to maintain optimum fuel economy.

4WD Lock distributes torque evenly between front and rear wheels to 
help you get going in deep mud or snow. Once you’re travelling above 
37mph, the system automatically switches to 4WD Auto mode.
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sHOw yOuR TRuE cOlOuRs
and choose a hue to suit you.
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cOOl wHITE pEaRl mETallIc

supERIOR wHITE
sunlIgHT cOppER pEaRl mETallIc

sIlKy sIlVER mETallIc cOsmIc blacK pEaRl mETallIcgalacTIc gREy mETallIc

KasHmIR bluE pEaRl mETallIcbRIgHT REd
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spaRE bulb and fusE KIT

caRpET maT sET

flEXIblE mudflap sET
luggagE aREa caRpET maT

paRROT bluETOOTH Hands-fREE pHOnE KIT

dOOR sIll TRIm sET

lOcKIng wHEEl nuT sET

pIOnEER mulTImEdIa unIT

mulTI ROOf RacK

REaR uppER spOIlERREaR paRKIng sEnsOR sET

mufflER EXTEnsIOn

lOcKablE bIKE caRRIER mOdulE

‘VEnIcE’ allOy wHEEl

dETacHablE TOw-baR assEmblyaccEssORIEs and dETaIls
so you can express yourself.

there’s no other car quite like the SX4. And no
two SX4s need look the same either, thanks 
to our super-smart accessories which you can 
mix and match. You can find them all at
www.suzuki.co.uk/cars/accessories

there’s no other car quite like the SX4. And no
two SX4s need look the same either, thanks 
to our super-smart accessories which you can 
mix and match. You can find them all at
www.suzuki.co.uk/cars/accessories
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sporty and stylish
Swift compact unveiled:  

The second generation Swift 
makes its entrance at the Paris 
Motor Show. The Swift marks a 
signifi cant departure from the 
‘Cultus-based’ model and 
becomes much more sporty 
and stylish.

2004
fun
Swift is 
Car of the Year:

The Swift is 
presented with a 
special achievement 
award as Japan’s 
‘Most Fun car of the 
Year’ in 2005.

centenary
100 years of innovation: Suzuki reaches its centenary. Remembering its humble beginnings Suzuki commemorates its years of innovation and success.

2005 2009

original
Jimny 4x4 debuts & Kosai automobiles 

plant is born: Bringing the fi rst ‘real’ 4x4 

into the market, Suzuki unveils the Jimny. 

It allows more and more people to explore 

off-road, and the car soon becomes a keen 

favourite amongst drivers.

crowd favourite
Swift debuts: Premiering at the 1983 

Tokyo Motor Show, the Swift starts 

life with many different names 

across the world. 

Ranging from Geo Metro to Margalla. 

Originally classed as a supermini or 

supercompact, the success of the Swift 

has evolved into a hatchback, a sedan 

and even a convertible.

small and tough
Grand Vitara debuts:  
Known under a variety of names worldwide, such as Suzuki Escudo, Sidekick, Geo Tracker and simply Vitara, the Grand Vitara bridges the gap between the small car and the traditional 4x4.

development
Suzuki ventures into Europe:

In a bid to continue with 
expansion and innovation 
the company begin to expand 
into Europe. 

celebrity
Suzuki Liana gains fame as 

Top Gear track car:

The Top Gear test track hosts the 

Suzuki Liana as their reasonably priced 

car. Many celebrities grace the wheel 

including Michael Gambon, Michael 

McIntyre and Jimmy Carr with the fastest 

non-professional lap being won by Ellen 

McArthur, completing the lap in 1 minute 

46.7 seconds.

1970

1983 1988 1990

2002

popular
Alto debuts: The fi rst generation Alto breaks into the automobile market with a competitive price. 
Its combination of compact design and value gains it much publicity with it regarded as a ‘micro sensation.’

legendary
GSX debuts: Suzuki 
release the GSX-series. 

An evolution of the GS, the GSX contains 
a powerful 4-valve engine, with the early 
four-cylinder engines being commonly 
regarded amongst the most reliable 
motorcycle engines ever mass-produced.

1979 1980

ground breaking
The Suzulight: Following 
the success of Suzuki 
motorcycles, an even 
more successful automobile 
is launched. 

The Suzulight breaks the 
mould with front wheel drive, 
four wheel independent 
suspension and rack and 
pinion steering.

1955
original 
First motor vehicles: 
Suzuki is now established as one 
of the world’s leading manufacturers 
and Michio Suzuki turns to everyday 
life for inspiration. 

He discovers the need for affordable 
and reliable transport. He develops an 
inventive two-wheeled bicycle powered 
by an engine, and works on innovative 
prototypes for a car that is compact as 
well as practical to drive. Transport now 
becomes Michio Suzuki’s main focus.

19521909
inspiration
Suzuki founded: 

Michio Suzuki founds the 

Suzuki loom works in the 

small Japanese village of 

Hamamatsu.

He creates a loom that is different 

from the rest. It’s faster, more 

productive and easier for everyone 

to use. It came from a philosophy 

about a way of life that no one 

had considered before. Michio 

Suzuki believed in innovative 

technology for people.

Suzuki outboard motors: 

Suzuki establish themselves in the outboard motor fi eld by launching their D55 2-stroke outboard motor.

1965
new waters

beginnings Suzuki commemorates its years of innovation 

Remembering its humble 

OVER a cEnTuRy Of EngInEERIng mIlEsTOnEs.



finance   
We put as much thought into keeping 
things easy on your pockets as we do 
into making cars that are easy on the eye. 
That’s why we have developed a number of 
affordable finance packages.  

1.  Finance packages from one to five years. 
We know you love choices, that’s why 
we let you choose the period that works 
best for you.1

2.  Fixed interest rates,2 which ensure your 
payments won’t change during the loan 
period, so you’ll know where you are at.

3.  Fixed payments, allowing you to budget 
ahead and avoid any surprises. 

4.  Or fancy driving away a new car every 
two or three years? Suzuki Finance 
Driveplan, our Personal Contract 
Purchase product, gives you this benefit.3 

5.  And you’ll be in good company. Suzuki 
Finance is part of Black Horse Group 
which is part of Lloyds Banking Group.

Drop in to your local Dealer, pull up a chair 
and crunch some figures. The coffee might 
not be blended to perfection, but you can 
be sure there will be a finance offer to suit 
your palate. 

Finance is available to persons aged 18 years or over,  
subject to status. Indemnities may be required. 
Suzuki Finance, St William House, Tresillian Terrace,  
Cardiff CF10 5BH. 

1 Ask your Dealer about the latest offers.

2  Ask your Dealer for the latest terms and conditions. 

3  Car to be returned to your Suzuki Dealer on time, in good 
condition (fair wear and tear accepted) and within the 
Permitted Maximum Mileage. 

Good to know, means good to go. With 
Suzuki, getting your new car is just 
the start. Because we’ll help you make 
the most of the journey now and in 
the future too. Here’s a quick heads 
up of what we can offer.

WArrANtY.   
It’S ABoUt trUSt.

Every new Suzuki comes with a 
comprehensive three year or 60,000 mile 
warranty (whichever comes first) and a 
twelve year anti-perforation warranty†. 
The warranty is also transferable to other 
owners too. So they can also have peace  
of mind.

roADSIDe recoVerY.  
We’ll Be rIGHt tHere.

We’re always around if you need  
breakdown assistance too – from the  
flat tyre, to the unforeseen accident. 
New cars come with a one year Suzuki 
Assistance plan provided by the AA Suzuki 
Assistance team. The cover includes  
24 hour Roadside and Homestart cover, 
with European assistance too.

tAlk to US.

Our Customer Services Team could talk all  
day about your Suzuki. From the product  
range to services for drivers, they can fill  
you in on everything.

So if you’ve got a question, just get in touch 
on 0845 606 2220 or at Suzuki GB PLC,  
Steinbeck Crescent, Snelshall West,  
Milton Keynes, Bucks MK4 4AE.
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†Jimny comes with 6 year perforation warranty

MoDel 1.6 Petrol Manual 1.6 Petrol Auto 1.6 Petrol Manual 4x4 2.0 DDiS Manual 4x4

Performance 
& economy

Maximum speed mph 115 109 109 112

0-62 mph seconds 10.7 12.3 11.5 11.2

Fuel tank capacity litres 50 50 50 50

CO2 emissions g/km 141 155 149 139

Urban mpg (l/100km) 35.8 (7.9) 32.5 (8.7) 34.4 (8.2) 42.8 (6.6)

Extra-Urban mpg (l/100km) 55.4 (5.1) 50.4 (5.6) 51.4 (5.5) 60.1 (4.7)

Combined mpg (l/100km) 45.6 (6.2) 42.2 (6.7) 43.5 (6.5) 53.3 (5.3)

Technical specifications

Equipment

MoDel 1.6 Petrol Manual 1.6 Petrol Auto 1.6 Petrol Manual 4x4 2.0 DDiS Manual 4x4

Available Grades SZ3, SZ4 SZ4 SZ5 SZ5

engine Type M16A M16A M16A D20A

Number of cylinders 4 4 4 4

Number of valves 16 16 16 16

Piston displacement cm3 1,586 1,586 1,586 1,956

Maximum output PS (kW)/rpm 120 (88) / 6,000 120 (88) / 6,000 120 (88) / 6,000 135 (99) / 3,500

Maximum torque Nm (lbft)/rpm 156 (115) / 4,400 156 (115) / 4,400 156 (115) / 4,400 320 (236) / 1,500

Fuel distribution Multi Pt Multi Pt Multi Pt Direct Inj

EU emission standard Euro 5 Euro 5 Euro 5 Euro 5

transmission Type 5-speed manual 4-speed automatic 5-speed manual 6-speed manual

Gear ratio 1st 3.545 2.875 3.545 3.538

2nd 1.904 1.568 1.904 2.052

3rd 1.310 1.000 1.310 1.193

4th 0.969 0.697 0.969 0.878

5th 0.769 - 0.769 0.702

6th - - - 0.588

Reverse 3.250 2.300 3.250 3.404

Final gear ratio 4.235 4.375 4.235 3.823

Weights & 
Dimensions

Tyres 205/60 R16 205/60 R16 205/60 R16 205/60 R16

Overall length mm 4,150 4,150 4,150 4,150

Overall width mm 1,755 1,755 1,755 1,755

Overall height mm 1,605 1,605 1,620 1,620

Wheelbase mm 2,500 2,500 2,500 2,500

Minimum turning circle m 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6

Ground clearance mm 175 175 190 190

Seating capacity Persons 5 5 5 5

Luggage capacity (seatback folded, VDA) litres 625 625 625 625

Luggage capacity (seatback raised, VDA) litres 270 270 270 270

Kerb weight inc full options kg 1,140 1,155 1,255 1,400

Gross vehicle weight kg 1,650 1,650 1,685 1,810

Max towing weight (braked) kg 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200

Max towing weight (un-braked) kg 400 400 400 400

Standard with SZ3:
SAfetY
•  ABS with EBD and Brake Assist function
•  Driver and front passenger airbags
•  Side airbags (incorporated into front seats) 
•  Curtain airbags
•  Front 3-point ELR seatbelts with pretensioner, 

force limiter and height adjuster
•  Rear 3-point ELR seatbelts
•  Side impact protection beams
•  High mounted stop lamp
•  ISOFIX child seat anchorages
•  Child seat tether anchorages
•  Childproof rear door locks
•  Temporary spare wheel/tyre

SecUrItY
•  Immobiliser
•  Remote central door locking
•  Deadlocks
•  Freewheeling key cylinders
•  Visible VIN

coMfort & coNVeNIeNce
•  Driver seat height adjuster
•  Electric front windows with driver’s side  

auto-down
•  Rear seat with 60:40 split
•  Front accessory socket
•  Front sun visors with vanity mirrors 
•  Front assist grip
•  Rear assist grips x 2
•  Power steering
•  Tilt-adjustable steering wheel

•  Tachometer
•  Digital clock
•  Outside temperature display
•  Fuel consumption display (average/

instantaneous) and range display
•  Remote fuel lid opener
•  Low fuel warning lamp
•  Lights-on and key-in reminder
•  Front map light
•  Luggage area lamp
•  Front seatbelt warning lamp and alarm

HeAtING & VISIBIlItY
•  Manual air conditioning
•  Pollen filter
•  Front wiper with adjustable intermittent
•  Rear wiper with intermittent
•  Halogen multi-reflector headlamps
•  Electrically adjustable door mirrors

StorAGe
•  3 cup holders
•  Glove box
•  Centre console with storage
•  Front passenger side seatback pocket
•  Front passenger side underseat tray
•  Ticket holder (on driver’s sun visor)
•  Storage pocket with bottle holder, front doors

eNtertAINMeNt
•  MP3/WMA compatible CD tuner 
•  4 speakers
•  4 tweeters
•  Steering wheel mounted audio controls
•  Roof mounted antenna

StYlING
•  16” Steel wheels with full wheel caps
•  Green-tinted glass
•  Body colour exterior door handles and mirrors
•  Black roof rails
•  Front and rear skid plates
•  Black body trim set

Additional with SZ4:
coMfort & coNVeNIeNce
•  Keyless entry and engine start
•  Electric rear windows

HeAtING & VISIBIlItY
• Automatic air-conditioning
•  Front fog lamps
• Heated door mirrors

eNtertAINMeNt
• Dashboard centre speaker

StYlING
• 16” alloy wheels
•  3-spoke leather covered steering wheel
•  Body side protection trim

Additional with SZ5:
SAfetY
•  Intelligent All-wheel Drive (i-AWD) system

coMfort & coNVeNIeNce
•  Cruise control (2.0 DDiS only)

StYlING
• Rear privacy glass


